Boiling Springs High School

1921 to 1925

Picture taken by Marye Thompson
(Everyday for 1 at 8, it) Prof. Huggins taking a rest on the anchor.

Prof. O.S. Herrick
English Teacher
We Three - 1924

[Handwritten note: ‘We Three’]
Photograph: Eunice Pinette, Mrs. Curtis, Hines

On front of house, left side of Hines' house.

![Image of four women standing together, one with a handbag]

Handwritten notes:

Top: "Photograph: Eunice Pinette, Mrs. Curtis, Hines"

Bottom: "Some of the three dining room workers"
Mrs. Lillian A. Rich

School Dietitian (on Easter Sunday)

Miss Ethel Taylor & Mary Tillen

History teacher - Art teacher (on an Easter Sunday)
On a Sun. afternoon-in church uniform
Mary C. Thompson

On a sun P.M. in the fern
Rutherford County

Mary C. Thompson Cameron 22

(on a sun P.M. in the fern in Rutherford County)
Volunteer Girls (Top Picture)
L to R: Vernia Walker, Mollie Myrtle Linford, Bertie Stack, Miss Lyle (missionary), Ruby Michael, Leck Carson, Oveda Putnam, Fannie Featherstone, and Mary C. Thompson

(Bottom Picture)
L to R: Fannie Featherstone, Vernia Walker, Mary C. Thompson, Oveda Putnam, Myrtle Allred, Ruby Michael, Leck Carson,
Ministerial Student & Volunteer Girls
Front Row: L to R: Katie Mac Neal, Anne Lancaster, Ovada Putnam, Edna Humphries, Alma Lee, Fannie Featherstone, Vernie Walker


Back Row: L to R: Wesley Davis, David Philman
Plainsmen + Athenaeum Society
Middle Row—_______ _______ Sara Lee Hanrick, Fannie Featherstone, Mary C. Thompson, Ennica Cash
3rd Row—Julia Grayson, Guy McKinney, Miss Harris
Back Row—_______ Grover Slaughter, ________
Sibyl Hanrick — Delia Setty